
An exceptional property of Château Minuty 



Your wedding at the Bastide de Verez

The wedding brochure



A Matton family's estate, owners of
Château Minuty in Gassin, Verez is an
exceptional venue between the French
Riviera and the Var hinterland.

Located in the Maures plain, in the
heart of Provence, you will stay in a
friendly and authentic place, in the
midst of 60 hectares of nature,
including 40 hectares of vines. 

Several outdoor spaces are available for
prestigious events: wine of honour,
reception, ceremony and brunch.

In addition to its Bastide and Mas, the
Bastide de Verez offers you the
exceptional wine of Château Minuty in 3
colours : White, Rosé and Red

We only host 5 weddings a year in order
to preserve the premises and make you
feel right at home.



UN MARIAGE DE
RÊVE A 

Nous organiserons à vos côtés un
moment précieux et convivial
autour de notre piscine ou dans le
jardin avec une vue imprenable
sur nos vignes.

Un lieu magique

Se réunir

2 maisons, 20 couchages
La Bastide 8 chambres / 15 couchages

Le Mas 2 chambres / 5 couchages

Des moments uniques

Wedding planner
Traiteur

Fleuriste/Décoratrice
Loueur de tente

Chauffeur VTC
DJ/ Animateur

HÉBERGEMENTS

NOS PARTENAIRES CÉRÉMONIE

ESPACE RÉCEPTION

Une réception

A votre convenance, nous
pouvons choisir un lieu au sein du
domaine pour l’organisation de la
cérémonie.

A DREAM
WEDDING

We'll help you organise a precious
moment of conviviality around
our swimming pool or in the
garden, with a breathtaking view
over our vineyards.

A magique estate

Come together

2 houses, 20 person
La Bastide 8 Bedrooms / 15 person

Le Mas 2 Bedrooms / 5 person

Unique moments

Wedding planner
Caterer

Florist/Decorator
Tent hire

VTC driver
DJ/Entertainer

HÉBERGEMENTS

OUR PARTNERS CEREMONY

RECEPTION AREA

A reception

At your convenience, we can
choose a venue within the estate
for the ceremony.





Informations

Please note that Bastide de Verez only hires out venues for
events.

We do not have a catering outlet or wedding planner on site,
but we can suggest service providers with whom we are
used to working. 

As far as receptions are concerned, we don't have any rooms,
everything is done outside, so we recommend installing a
nomad tent and a floor for any event with a seated dinner
for more than 50 guests.

DESCRIPTION

We work with a service provider who can offer up to
10% discount on :

tent and floor hire 
furniture
lighting



Chairs

50  5  

LAIC CEREMONY

2 outdoor spaces are available for
your ceremony. 
The ceremony can take place at
the foot of the olive trees or in
front of our old winery.

Person
maximum

100 - 130 

Electricitiy
point

Available



COCKTAILS / 
WINE RECEPTION

The vin d'honneur, a warm and
convivial moment, can be
organised in front of our
beautiful Bastide or by the side of
our swimming pool, where the
view over our vineyards will
delight your guests.

Cocktail

130  
Person maximum 

barrels / 
stand-up meals

5  

Available

5
Electricity 

point



The reception / diner 

THE RECEPTION 
Under the tent

The reception, a time for sharing,
can be organised in a nomad tent,
a little lower down in the garden.
This configuration allows you to
set up the dinner and dance floor.

Diner 

100 - 130 
Person

Renting a tent means you can be
sure of being well looked after in
all circumstances, and provides a

certain level of comfort.



Brunch / Pool party

LE BRUNCH 
Around the pool

Extend the party the following day
by enjoying your guests on our
superb terrace, complete with
swimming pool, boules pitch and
table tennis.

Brunch 

100  
Person maximum



 ACCOMODATION - La Bastide

BedsBedrooms

8  15 

Enjoy a warm and unique
atmosphere in our charming Bastide
with its colourful decoration.

Details :

WiFi
Air conditioning
Bathrooms with shower 
Heated swimming pool
Sports hall / Petanque court
Sauna

Check-in is from 3 pm Check-out time is up to 12 pm



ACCOMODATION  - Le Mas

BedsBedrooms

2  5

This authentic Provence farmhouse
has been elegantly renovated to
make it more welcoming. You will
enjoy the breathtaking views of the
estate.

Details :

WiFi
Air conditioning
2 bathrooms 
Swimming pool

Check-in is from 3 pm Check-out time is up to 12 pm 



Prices for the services offered

€5,500

Receptions can be held at the
entrance of the Bastide, in the
shade of the plane trees, around the
swimming pool on the terrace or in
the garden.

You can privatise the domain on
Saturdays from 3 pm to 4 am.

Price valid for less than 100 to  130
guests outside.

COCKTAIL &  RECEPTION

€2,500

we offer the party with a brunch
around the pool, by privatizing the
domain the following day from
11 am to  6 pm.

Price valid for less than 100 guests
outside.

BRUNCH DAY

€2,000

We offer 10 rooms in total (La
bastide + le Mas) 

For a minimum of 2 nights rental
between the months of May, June,
September, October.

(1 week minimum for July/August
month's)

ACCOMODATION

/ night



Prices for the services offered

€12.000 

Total fees for the rental of the domain with
total privatization of the domain for your
event, as well as 3 days / 2 nights

OVERALL PRICE

You benefit from a special price on Château Minuty wines
exclusively for the event 
(1 bottle for 2 people / day, all colours and ranges).        

A manager will be on site all weekend as well as a security
guard on the evening of the wedding and the day of the
Brunch (included in the overall Price).

YOUR BENEFITS

(Deposit of 30% of the total rental amount is €3,600 upon signature of the contract.
Balance, to be payed 1 month before the event, amounts to €8,400).



Our Providers

We work closely with trusted service providers
Ask us for their brochure !

Fleuriste / 
Décorateur

TraiteurWedding Planner Chauffeur VTC Loueur de tente Dj /Animateur

les folies sauvages


